Psychological principles of burn wound pain in children. I: theoretical framework.
Burn injuries and the care of burn injuries are punishing experiences for hospitalized children. Pain, novelty, and altered reinforcement schedules elicit instinctive escape and avoidance behaviors that complicate wound care. An understanding of the psychological principles that underlie these complex, complicating behaviors paves the way for effective cognitive and behavioral interventions. In this first article of a two-part series, we use the principles of classical conditioning, operant conditioning, and control coping to describe the developmentally normal emergence of avoidance behaviors that are incompatible with burn wound care. Then, using brief case examples, we outline how classical conditioning transforms neutral stimuli into anxiety-producing, fearful stimuli, how operant behaviors are intentionally or unintentionally reinforced, and how the umbrella of reduced control in the novel hospital environment makes coping difficult for children. We conclude by discussing obstacles to effective application of cognitive and behavioral strategies for the enhancement of control and of compliance with wound care.